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That the Lord has not yet finished with ZVSF was further
confirmed by these signs of grace:

•

Supported by your generous giving and faithful prayers, the relief feeding
programme has continued without interruption.

•

Our partners were blessed with an unexpected gift of 5 tonnes of OPV maize
seed – special because future crops can be grown from the seed it produces. The
team has been entrusted with the distribution of this seed to over a thousand
desperate families.

And, praise the Lord, the first rains of the growing season have just arrived !
Please join us in giving thanks for these welcome signs of blessing and praying for -

•

Our partners in the Bulawayo team, led by Di Charsley, and now joined by
Pastors Bheki and Robert.

•

Good rains and a bountiful harvest to bless those growing the seed maize and
farmers across the country.
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And a heartfelt thank you for standing with us as we face the many challenges
ahead.
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The ongoing relief feeding of the many others desperately hungry through the
“lean season.”
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Both are protégés of Pastor Albert and had become a part of his senior team. Each
has an amazing story to tell of coming to faith and answering the call to ministry,
though here a few words must suffice.
Bheki recalls how in 1987 as a schoolboy he heard and responded to the
preaching in his home village of the visiting evangelist, Pastor Albert. On leaving
school, he moved to Bulawayo and was able to accompany Albert on his preaching
rounds among the Nyamandlovu Farms – and so discovered his own costly
vocation to a ministry offering no financial security whatever.
Robert is one of Albert’s own sons. He studied at a Bible College in South Africa
before committing to full-time service for the Lord and returning to Zimbabwe in
2000 to serve under his father.
Praise God, Pastor Albert’s remarkable ministry continues to bear much fruit !
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“But as for you, O man of God … pursue righteousness, godliness, faith, love,
steadfastness … Fight the good fight of the faith. Take hold of the eternal life to
which you were called ...”
This is the Apostle Paul’s charge to his young protégé, Timothy. (1 Timothy
6/11-12) A daunting challenge it must have been for Timothy – and equally
daunting the challenge before the two young Pastors who are stepping into
the very big shoes of our beloved partner, Pastor Albert Chatindo, who died in
September. Yet both Pastor Bheki Siziba (on the left) and Pastor Robert Chatindo
(on the right) readily accepted the invitation to join our Bulawayo team.
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